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CHAPTER ONE

"Honey; can you come down stairs a minute.", David's mother hollered from the bottom of the stairs.

"Yes, mom; be right their; I am just finishing Helping Sarah with something.", David replied.

David, who was soon to turn twelve, had always been a very responsible child in his parents eyes; he
had always been popular with his schoolmates; it didn't matter which cliché they belong too; wither
they were the emo kids; the stoners; the jocks; or those in the chest club; he was always like. David had
been pushed forwards two grades when he was ten years of age; and still his grades are at the top of the
schools. All his teachers had nothing but praise for the boy.

So, when his parents had to go on an emergency shopping trip, they had no reason to doubt his ability
to care for his two younger sisters. The three of them have always gotten along with each other, and he
has always been a very capable kid when it came to  looking after and bounding with little babies.

"Yeah, mom; what can I do for you?", David

"Hey Bud; why are you all sweaty?", David's father Lucas asked him.

David's, father was a big man, who even with his war injuries, has always remained in excellent shape.
He was capable of easily bench pressing 300 pounds; he ran ten miles every day; did a hundred sets
each of sit-ups and pushups; and at night, he would swim twenty laps in the family pool.

Lieutenant-Major Lucas Saxton was forced into early retirement, with honors, after being mortally
injured at the age of 33 years in a conservative road side bomb. The explosion had incinerated his right
leg up to  his groin, taken part of the head of his penis in the process. He also lost his right eye in the
explosion. The concussive force of the bomb had caused Lucas major internal bleeding from most of his
organs; and he had suffered from second and third degree burns to most of his body.

Lucas was taken to a Liberal MASH unit where doctors conducted emergency surgery to stop his internal
bleeding and to stunt the chance of infections setting in. Once Lucas was stable, he was flown to a
veteran care hospital where he spent the next two years in the intensive care ward were he received
treatment for his other various injuries. He received stem-cell dermis treatments, to re-grow most of the
burnt skin over his body; he received a artificial neurological-articulating leg and artificial full spectrum
eye replacement. As for the tip of the head of his penis; the doctors all concurred that there was nothing
they could do to fix that, and promised him that they would never be able to receive an erecting again.

"Oh, me and Sarah were just playing a bit, sir.", David replied

"Well son, me and your mother need to go shopping for a the bathroom remodel. For the life of me, I
cannot figure out how the showers plumbing keeps springing a leak. We would like to ask you to babysit
your sisters for a few hours, so that we can. We will pay you $350 for your troubles."



"Oh, you don't have to pay me; I would be honored to watch my sisters while you are gone. I had
nothing else planned today except to spend time with them anyways."

"Well, we will most likely be gone for most of the day; your mom wants to go grocery shopping also. You
will need to make some lunch for you and your sisters. Or; I tell you what; you can order a pizza if you
three would like."

"That sounds good dad; I think we will do that."

"Where are your sisters", David's mom asked. "Why don't you go get them, so we can talk to them too
and let them know of our plans."

"Okay mom, I think Sarah is up playing with one of her dolls, and Nikole is in her bedroom taken a nap,
but she should be up any minute now, if she is not already. I will go and get them."

David disappeared back up the stairs; his first stop, Nikole's bedroom. Sure enough, the little two year
old was wide awake; she seemed to be touching her baby cunny from under her blankets. David walked
over to his sister and reached under her blanket and touched his sisters pussy. It was all wet and her clit
was nice and hard. David pinched his sisters clit and started pulling lightly on it. his baby sister just
looked up at him with a elfish smile on her face and cooed at him. "That feels so g-o-o-o-d Davey", she
said, "Keep going."

"Sorry sweetie; mom and dad wants us downstairs, there going shopping and want to talk to us all. We
need to go get Sarah. Now get up and we'll get you dressed."

As was usually the case for Nikole, when she went to bed, the only thing she had on was her diaper, but
by the time she crawled out from beneath the covers, she was completely naked. "Here, let me help you
put some panties on", David offered his sister.

David went over to his sisters dresser and found a pair of Princess Penny and Friends panties. He knew
that these were her favorite; not for the characters on them, but because these were her oldest pair of
panties and they were three sizes too small for her.

When David returned to his sister; he saw her looking at him with a shy smile; and when he got down on
his knees to help her put them on; he saw the twinkle in her eyes; he knew what she wanted, and who
was he to deny her such.

David bent in to his sister and laid a small kiss on her mound. He then looked up at his sister again and
still saw that twinkle. He stuck his tongue out and proceeded to lick his sisters tight little crack; tasting
the wetness that was still clinging to his sisters pussy lips.

David pushed his tongue in between her folds and probed to find her baby clit once again; once he
located it; he sucked it in between his lips and began to nibble at it. Nikole loved this and began to
gyrate her hips into her brothers face. David spent another minute or so sucking and biting his baby
sisters clitoris.



As was their custom; as he ate his sister out, he would slowly put her panties on. When he had raised
them past the little girls knees, he stopped licking his sister, and then turned her around, facing away
from him. He then bent her over her bed, and leaned in and started licking at the cleft of her pussy. He
made his tongue as rigged as possible and stuck it right into the child's love canal (at least as far as he
could stick it into her). He then let go of her panties so that he could spread the little girls ass cheeks so
that he could finish up by licking his sisters anus. David tongue fucked his little sister several times
before releasing her ass cheeks and pulling her panties the rest of the way up.

Once the girls panties were on; they walked over to her closet and found a little sun dress to on her.
Once that was done, the two were off to find their sister Sarah.

As David had left her, Sarah was busy fucking her young tight cunt on one of her love dolls. The two
entered their sisters room without saying a word.

"Oh, yeah; fuck yeah; this feels so good; I am gonna cum buckets loads all over the place", Sarah
explained to her two siblings; " the cock on this thing is the best I ever had; I swear."

David looked at the junction between his sister and the inanimate object beneath her and he could
clearly see that the doll was sporting at least a seven inch long, three inch diameter dildo. Further, it was
clear that his sister had buried it up her asshole. No wonder she was getting off on it.

Nikole spoke up, and told Sarah, "hurry the fuck up; mommy and daddy wants us downstairs; they are
going bye-bye."

"I'm almost there; now shut up so I can finish, or I will kick you right in your pretty little cunt when I am
down."

"Okay, okay; just hurry up."; Nikole added.

With that, Sarah sped up the pace. She started slamming all seven inches into her rectum as fast and as
hard as she could. What a sight it was for David and his baby sister to watch; a six year old taken a full-
sized dildo up her ass at such a pace and with such force was amazingly sexy to both of them.

Within two minutes; Sarah was cumming all over the place. Sarah was spraying her female ejaculates all
over her doll, her sheets and her bed, and David knew that Sarah was going to have a problem getting
dressed afterwards, because she most likely would not stop squirting for the next twenty minutes; any
clothing she would put on would instantly become soaked and smell of little six year girl sex.

When Sarah was finished enough with her orgasm, she lifted herself off of the love doll and crawled off
the bed.

Nikole said, "get dressed; let's go.", but Sarah wasn't done yet. She said, "hold on, I don't want to miss
the best part of this; the clean up." And with that; Sarah bent down and engulfed as much of the dildo
into her mouth as she could. Sarah sucked and licked the entire shaft of the dildo; savoring every inch of
shit covered plastic there was. Only when, not a speck could be found, did Sarah give up her pursuits,
and said "okay, I am all done. I will slip on my bathrobe and tell mom and dad that I was planning on
taken a shower, when you two interrupted me."



"Hey, mom, dad; sorry it took so long; Nikole wasn't awake yet, and it took me forever to wake her up
from her nap and get her going,", David explained to his parents as they came down the stairs.

"Well, kids; we are in a bit of a hurry now; but we just wanted to tell you that David will be babysitting
the two of you girls well were gone. You two best behave. David will order a pizza for you three around
noon for your lunch." David's mom Leeann said.

Nikole asked her mom if they could order a soda with the pizza, but her mom said no, that there was
plenty of Ut milk in the fridge, that it was good for their bones.

With the assurances from the girls that they would not be giving their brother any troubles; Lucas and
Leeann left to go shopping.



CHAPTER TWO

"Mom and dad are gone Davey, what are we gonna do while they are gone", Nikole asked her big
brother.

"Well, its Sunday and school is tomorrow, so I suspect that we need to do all our chores, like mow the
lawn, do the dishes, vacuum the house, clean our rooms and take showers".

"Davey...", the two year old whined; "I don't want to do chores all day. I want to have some fun."

"To bad; let's all do chores; and if we get done with all of them, I just know that we can find even more
chores to do", David looked at his sister Sarah and with a grin gave her a wink.

"Davey; no Davey; I don't want to do chores. Please Davey, let's do something else; anything else.
PLEASE Davey; PLEASE!!!"

"Okay, okay; Nikole, we will not do chores all day; but we do need to take baths. but I tell you what; if
you go upstairs and get ready right this second; we can all take a bubble bath together."

"Yippee!", the little two year leaped up and down giggling at the thought of getting to take a bubble
bath with her brother and sister. Then she darted up the stairs.

David, walked over to his younger sister Sarah, reached around her and grab her ass through the
bathrobe she was wearing then pulled her close to his chest. He locked eyes with her, as he rubbed her
ass, and brought his mouth to hers. Sarah, knowing what he intended, parted to lips so that her brother
could give her a long kiss. Once their lips met, Sarah stuck her tongue into her brothers mouth and
started rubbing it against his tongue.

The two often used tongues when they kissed out of the sight of their parents; in fact, both would
usually end up tongue fucking each other; using each other's tongues as though they were tiny little
cocks. David had taught both his younger sisters how to tongue kiss when they were just infants and had
taught them how to suck on each other's tongues as soon as they knew how to firm up their tongues.
David, thought there was nothing more loving than being intimate with one's own family; and what
better way to show that love, than by long, deep, kissing.

The two children kept kissing until they heard the water running in the tub upstairs. "Well, we best be
getting upstairs", David said to Sarah, "Nikole will be throwing a fit if we make her wait for sex."



CHAPTER THREE

"I'll get the bubbles in the bath since I am already nearly undressed as it is. Nikole, you can help David
get naked for the bath.", Sarah told Nikole. David sat himself down on the toilet so that his baby sister
can help him get undressed for the bubble bath they were all about to take.

As usual, Nikole started with her brothers chest; she loved the feel of his slim, but somewhat muscular
chest and liked to nibble on his nipples as she took the time to feel his chest up. She would spend a few
minutes doing this.

After David's nipples were nice and erect; Nikole moved on to his shoes, socks and his slacks he was
wearing that day. Once David was only left in his boxer-briefs, Nikole was at eye level with her eleven
year old brothers package. Davey did fill out his underwear quite nicely the two year old toddler thought
to herself.

Nikole then reached up, but instead of grabbing the elastic band at the top of her older brothers
underwear, she reached for the lower right leg. With her left hand, Nikole pulled the leg of her brothers
boxers away from his thigh; and with her right hand, she reached up through the leg until her hand
reached the place of her desire; her brothers cock and balls.

Nikole started by playing with her brothers marble-sized balls; rolling them around in her small toddler-
sized hand; she pulled on them a bit and then rubbed them together till her brother winced; in general,
she was just having some fun with his nuts.

After playing with her brothers testicles; she move on to playing with his shaft; the shaft that she was in
love with. She grasped it between her thumb and forefinger and proceeded to move her hand back and
forth, jacking him off; David was only semi-erect still, but his sisters strokes made quick work of his limp
dick problem.

Once, Nikole had her brothers dick stiff, she withdrew her hand and preceded to pull down her brothers
boxer-briefs. His five inch three-quarter inch in diameter dick was sticking straight out at his little sister;
is it no wonder she felt compelled to suck it into her willing wet mouth and rub her tiny toddler mouth
over its length; it was staring at her right in the face.

Sarah, turned to her sister and pulled her off David's dick; "enough of that sissy; wait till we get in the
tub, that way we both can have a taste of brothers pee-pee stick.

David, looked at Sarah and said, "oh; forget that Sarah; we can take a bath later. Let's just play for now.
Besides; for what I am in the mood for; we'll only need another bath after were done anyways."

With that, Sarah developed a smile across her face; she knew what her brother had in mind; and most
certainly it would require that they wash up afterwards.

Sarah looked at her brother and said, " I need to pee; who wants it?"



"Nikole is busy sucking my cock Sarah; I will drink you. Get up on the toilet seat so that I can get my
mouth over your cunt", David stated to his sister.

Sarah climbed onto the closed toilet seat and stabilized herself for her brother.  David, twisted his body
so that Nikole was able to continue sucking his prick, while at the same time, he could drink the piss
directly from his other sister.

When he was capable of placing his mouth on his sisters pussy, he did. He opened his mouth so that it
encompassed her entire sex. He began flicking his tongue into her crack, trying to jab it into her well
used fuck tunnel.  And as Sarah started to become wet with her sex juices, David removed his tongue
from her crack so that he could nibble and lick at her child sized clit. When David could taste a constant
flow of his sisters cunt juices; he replaced his mouth over her genitals once again. He knew that once
she squirted her cum; she would instantly switch to pissing down his throat. And, sure enough she did
just that.

David drank and drank his sisters piss, until he lost the ability to keep up; then he broke the suction that
he had developed upon her mound. With David's release, Sarah proceeded to keep peeing; but now
instead of the golden sacrament being ingested by her brother, she was free to piss all over him and her
baby sister.

She peed directly into her brothers face, down his chest and eventually onto his cock, which was actively
being swallowed down the throat of a two year old little girl (or the best she could get it) at the time.

Nikole didn't mind the urine in the slightest; in fact she loved the taste of pee; her brother would often
come to her room late at night just to give her a baby bottle (which she no longer needed) of his warm
piss and stale spunk. Nikole never let a drop go to waste.

When David needed to pee at night, he never needed to leave his bed, he simply used one of the
unwashed baby bottles that he had pulled from the trash when Nikole no longer needed them and
which he kept under his bed to piss into.

One night, he had an idea, instead of dumping the pee down the sink the next day, he would take it into
his baby sister and let her drink it, which she did. After that, it came to his mind, that instead of wiping
up his cum after jacking himself off at night, he would cum into the bottle, along with the piss. Again,
Nikole drank the whole mess down directly.

After Sarah was done pissing onto her siblings, she turned around on the toilet seat, spreading her legs
as much as she dared to. David took his index finger and pushed it into his sisters asshole. He then
preceded to finger fuck her six year old asshole. And when he pulled his finger free from her butt, it was
completely covered in her shit. David brought his finger to his nose then inhaled deeply. Glad that it had
a strong foul boutique today, he then inserted his finger into his mouth and sucked it clean.



He then inserted his finger back into his sisters slimy shit hole and started to finger fuck her again, but
this time David fingered her as hard as he could, slamming the full length of his finger up her ass to the
knuckle; he was really trying to bruise her ass crack. She loved it. Pieces of her shit where being pulled
from her bowels and deposited on her tiny rosebud for David to admire.

After about five minutes of fingering one of his sisters and being blown by the other sister, David
withdrew his finger once again. By this time a nice amount of shit had built up on the girls back door.
David was about to cum, but before he did, he wanted to give is baby sister Nikole a special surprise. He
pulled his cock from her mouth, but not without a protest from Nikole.  David took his shit covered
finger and wiped it all over his cock until it was a s clean as he could get it. Once that was done; David
grabbed his sister head and shoved his cock into her mouth. She went right back to work without any
hesitation at all.

After Nikole was back to her duties sucking her big brothers dick; David returned his attention back to
his other sisters asshole. David took both of his hands and spread his sisters ass cheeks as far as he
could; so that her asshole was exposed as much as it could be. David brought his tongue to his sisters
rosebud and with a single hard lick, licked all the shit from her butthole. He then spun his sister Sarah
around and pulled her face gently towards his.

Sarah then parted her mouth and David slowly pushed his tongue into her mouth. Their tongue danced
amongst each other and fluids were freely exchanged amongst the two children; their kissing was as
erotic as a Japanese lesbian kissing porn was. They continued their long tongue fucking for several more
minutes before David knew that his cock ring would no longer hold back his orgasm. He pulled away
from his sister Sarah and both kids looked down at their baby sister Nikole. David grabbed hold of the
two year olds head and preceded to thrust his cock into her mouth as hard as he could. Nikole knew that
she was supposed to close her mouth as tight as she could, so that David had the tightest suction
possible; and not to let any of his semen leak out of her mouth.

Nikole was quite skilled for a girl her age; and almost never failed in her ministration of drinking her
brothers cum. Only seconds pasted where David was slamming his pelvis against his sisters tiny nose
before he made one final slam and cummed straight down his toddler sisters throat. When he was done,
he simply shoved Nikole away from him; she fell flat on her ass and looked up at her brother and smiled.

David helped Sarah down from the toilet by reaching up between her legs and lifting her straight up
from the seat; he then lowered her to the floor while at the same time licking down the six year olds
chest biting a bit on her left nipple as he did.



CHAPTER FOUR

"Oh shit honey, I just realized that I forgot my wallet on my dresser at home; we need to go all the
fucking way back to get it if we are planning on doing any-fucking-thing today", Lucas looked over to his
wife sitting next to him in the car.

"Well, take the next exit  and turn around. It's not a big deal; we are not that far and we still have all
day. The kids are in good hands with David, and if we have to come home a bit later than we planned, I
am sure that he will not mind at all. He is such a good kid, Leeann replied.

"Well, I am glad when our government was created, they had the balls to mandate that all autos sold
after 2032 have the new 100-year energy fuel cells installed in them; instead of running on fossil fuels
still like they do in the conservative territories. Fuck; could you imagine paying $300 per gallon for
gasoline like they do there?" David joked.

Lucas changed into the far right lane of the I-90 freeway and took the very next exit; the two were
heading back to their home sixty-five miles away (it would take over thirty minutes to get home).



CHAPTER FIVE

Lucas pulled the family car into the houses and drive way and turned to his wife. "I love you honey; sorry
that I have fucked up are trip. I will run in and grab my wallet real quick. Stay here, I will only be a
second."

"Sweetheart, you did not mess up are trip; it is not a big deal at all. Just go in and grab your wallet and
we will be on our way once again."

Lucas exited the driver side of the car and walked towards the house. Swiping his finger on the biometric
scanner, the door swooshed open as silently as ever. Lucas looked around the living room and did not
see his children watching television; he then checked the family room, but still did not find his children
anywhere; then he heard a sound coming from upstairs, a whimpering sound.

Lucas climbed the stairs to his home slowly; he walked softly down the hallway to where he could hear
some muffled sounds, preparing himself to attack some intruder if necessary; his daughter Sarah's
bedroom. When he peered into his six year old daughters room, Lucas nearly died on the spot due to
shock; he could not understand what it was that he was seeing before him. Not being able to put two
and two together or the strength to even breath let alone speak; Lucas backed away very slowly.

Lucas walked out of his front door ghost white; all the blood drained away from his face; a dead, blank,
stare on his face. His wife looked at him, and her heart dropped. Something was wrong; horribly wrong.
She knew that look; she had seen it once before when Lucas had found out that the rest of his team was
killed in action by a Conservative IED.

Leeann jumped out of the car with tears already streaming down her face. She started talking very
quietly but getting louder and louder with each syllable; "no... no... no... What has happened to our
babies Lucas; what Lucas?"

Lucas went to his wife; he quickly realized that he had scared the shit out of his wife with the look that
he had on his face; he had not intended to obviously; he did his hardest to change it. "No, honey; sorry
honey; they are okay. Well, kind of... Honestly honey, I don't know what to think; I have never seen
anything so ; um... I don't know how to explain it to you; you just need to come see it for yourself. I have
seen a lot of shit while I served our country; but I can say honestly nothing like this."

The two parents entered the house; Lucas turned to his wife and put his finger up to his lips to shush
her. They climbed the stairs and walked to the end of the hall where their daughter Sarah's room had its
door wide open. Lucas, glanced over to his wife; and without speaking a word, prepared her for what
she was about to see; this was her last chance to change her mind if she wanted to.



Leeann stuck her head in the door and quickly pulled it back out again. And like her husband was only a
few moments earlier; her face was ghost white. She took several long breaths, then with one more, she
stuck her head back into her daughter's bedroom. Lucas's followed promptly.

It took both parents many moments; moments that felt like an eternity to each of them; of what it was
that they were both looking at.

On their daughters bed; was all three of their children; all of them without a stitch of clothing on
between them. Their youngest, Nikole was laying on her sisters bed with her legs spread and David
ramming his tiny eleven year old cock up her two year old toddler asshole; while at the same time, their
six year old daughter Sarah was taking the biggest dump on her sisters face. David was not holding
anything back either; he was pounding the child's ass as hard as he could. What was especially strange
for the two parents was that Nikole was not crying; not a single tear was being shed by the little girl.

As Sarah shat onto her sisters face; what fell off, David would pick up in pieces and feed to both his
sisters Nikole and Sarah, as well as he would eat himself.

When Sarah had let loose her last turd; an incredibly long and wet one, he had her lie down onto her
back and spread her legs and pussy lips. David then had Nikole sit on Sarah's face, that way the cum and
shit mix from her ass would drain right into her mouth for Sarah to swallow.

David got in-between his six year old sisters legs, with her long-ass turd in hand. David had Nikole spread
Sarah's pussy lips wide apart, exposing the child's lovely, silky, fuck tunnel to her older brother. He then
inserted the tip of the turd into his sisters cunt. Inch by inch, he shoved the log into his sisters vagina.
After David had the entire six inches of shit shoved into his sister, he took his five inch member and
proceeded to fuck her. While fucking Sarah, David made out with the baby of the family. Occasionally,
David would stick his tongue in his sisters eyeball and lick at it as hard as he could.

After cumming for the third time since his parents had left him alone with his two sisters; he fell over
next to Sarah and Nikole fell down as well; well spent and very red between her child-like pussy lips and
ass checks. All three of the children caressed and fondled each others genitals.



CHAPTER SIX

Lucas and Leeann backed away from their daughters room and tip-toed down the hallway, down the
stairs, and out the front door of their home. They got back into their car and Leeann began to cry once
again. Part of Leeann's mind wished that her children would have all been horribly hacked to pieces by
some deranged escaped child murder, than to have this be her life.

Lucas on the other hand had a wholly different opinion; not that his thoughts were how he intended
them to  be; they just were.

Lucas embraced his wife, under the pretense that he was comforting her, but as she cried into his
shoulder, Lucas was able to push his wife's buttons; the ones he knew so well how to manipulate; soon
he was caressing her face, bringing hers to his. Lucas began by planting small little kisses on his wife's
forehead, but shortly, he was able to work his way down to her lushes full lips. When she offered no
resistance to his ministrations, he decided to go a bit further; he slowly pushed the tip of his tongue into
his wife's mouth; then a bit more. Lucas began moving it about inside her mouth; playing his against
hers. He brushed his tongue against her teeth as she liked; and only when he knew she was into it; he
brought his hand completely around from his wife's back to her chest. He was feeling up her 32-C
breasts; and still his wife did not resist.

Perhaps she was in shock; but if that was the case, why was she returning his affection? Leeann was still
in tears, but no longer was she crying because of what she had just seen her children doing. She
assumed that it was just some sort of paternal reaction thing.

Lucas undid several of his wife's blouses buttons and worked his hand into her shirt; he then slid his
hand up between her bra and her skin and cupped her tits. He began to message them while
occasionally he would pinch and pull on her nipples. While fondling his wife's tits with one hand, he used
his other to undo the rest of her buttons. Once her shirt was open, he pulled her bra up exposes her
chest for all to see.

And see they did; several neighbors were walking by as Lucas played wife his wife's titties. Being a new
age of liberation for their nation; seeing lovers engage in coatis in public was no longer as frowned upon
as it once was; both Lucas and Leeann simply waved to their neighbors and continued what it was they
were doing; unashamed.

Lucas broke his connection to his wife's lips and lowered his head to her right nipple (his favorite
amongst the two of them) and began to lick and suck on it. As he sucked on his wife's fun bags; he
lowered his hand to her jeans, where he slipped it down the front and into his wife's panties. Lucas
inserted his finger into his wife's hole and began to probe it.



"Lucas", his wife finally spoke, "I want to have your manhood inside my mouth; I want to taste your
seed", she stated to him in a whisper. With that Lucas release his mouths hold on her utter and sat back
in the driver's seat of their car.

Leeann, unsnapped the button on her husband's pants as well as slid down his zipper. She then reached
into his pants and into the crotch of his underwear where she found all eight inches of his cock standing
at attention. With some work, Leeann was able to remove her husband's cock from the crotch of his
underwear.

Leeann admired the girth of her husband before she finally lowered her head to the deformed tip of his
shaft. She licked all around the partial head; then up and down the base of it; then sucked each of his
shaved balls into her mouth and tried to swallow them. She then kissed her way back up his dick till  she
again reached the head; then she lowered her head onto his cock like she was sticking it up her cunt; she
shoved it as far into her mouth as his length and girth would allow.

Leeann sucked her husband; she sucked and sucked, till she knew that he was just about ready to blow
his wad. When she felt the base of his shaft pulsate in her hand; Leeann brought his cock head just so
that it was inside her mouth. When he finally blew; she closed her lips around his cock and sucked on it
as hard as she could being careful not to swallow any yet.

When the last of, what must have been fifteen, good blasts from his balls had erupted into her mouth,
she pulled away from him. She opened her mouth for him to see how good of a job she did, then closed
her mouth and with one big gulp swallowed the whole load.

"Guess, we are going to have to go in there at some time", Leeann said to her husband; "we just can't sit
out here all day and stew on the problem. I just don't know what we are going to do about this. It has to
be David who put the girls up to it."

"Obviously, it was David",  Lucas added.

"Well, I guess the shopping trip is off."Leeann suggested.

"Obviously. Let's just get in there."

"Okay; but I think that we should wait till after dinner now; let's call a family meeting so that we can
broach the issue with the children. It may allow us both time to cool down and think things out."

"I don't know what their is to think out, as you say, obviously, I will need to kill that son of ours."

"Lucas!"

"Okay, okay, I won't kill him; I will just beat the holy fuck out of him. Blood man; blood."

"LUCAS!!!"



CHAPTER SEVEN

The two parents reentered the home about thirty minutes after leaving it in total shock;. This time they
did everything they could to be heard by their children as they did. "David, Sarah, Nikole; we are home;
trips been canceled", Leeann hollered up the stair at her children. "Please come down here for a
moment."

All three children ran down the stairs; all three spic and span and fully clothed as if they had been that
way the entire time. "What is it mom?", David, the obvious senior officer of the group asked his mother.

"Kid's, we had to come home because your dad left his wallet at home and now it is too late to head out
again.

Lucas thought to himself, "Fucking-A; I knew that leaving my wallet was going to turn around and bite
me square on the ass."

"We are going to have an early dinner tonight, so there is no need to order that pizza now. Me and you
dad want to have a family meeting afterwards, and it may take some time."



CHAPTER EIGHT

After the family completed eating their dinner; they adjourned to the family room for their family
meeting. The three children sat uncertain of the purpose of this family meeting.  Both Lucas and Leeann
Saxton sat in their regular spots, while their kids sat in theirs. They were trying to maintain a neutral
expression; they did not wanting to give away the purpose of the meeting. None of the kids knew what
the meeting was about, and they wanted to keep it that way for now.

Leeann started the meeting by asking the children if there was anything that the children wanted to tell
them. All three children looked at each other with quizzical expressions on their faces; none of them
could fathom why their mother would ask them that question; as far as they knew, they have done
nothing wrong in the past few days that would warrant a "family meeting" being called. It never had
entered their minds that they had been caught, let alone, what they were doing, was wrong.

"Me and your father had to come home early..."

"I know mom, you let us know when you came home that your shopping trip was canceled", David said.

"Yes, but when we came into the house and called you down stairs was not the exactly when we got
home; we had actually been home for about thirty minutes at that time; we had come into the house
twice before that point. We saw what you three were doing in Sarah's bedroom."

“David Michael, you are in deep fucking shit”, Lucas screamed at his son; "you’re lucky, I don’t beat your
fucking ass to within an inch of your miserable fucking worthless life you piece of shit”. Leeann placed
her hand on her husband's arm to calm him down.

Leeann continued, “girls; me and your father are very concern that your brother has both physically and
emotionally harmed you with what he had done to you; we would like to ask you a few questions so that
we can determine how far we need to go to punish him. At any rate, we believe your brother needs help
and maybe he needs to spend time in jail so that he can think of the bad things he has done to you two
girls.”

Both girls started to cry. Both Sarah and Nikole sobbed, saying that David had done nothing wrong to
them; that they wanted to do all the things they were caught doing.

Although Nikole was in hysterics; Sarah was quiet calm for a six year old (she always was capable of
remaining somewhat reserved in high stress situations); Sarah was calm and logical when she spoke. She
simply declared to her parents that they each had participated in their "fun time" equally and without
any coercion.

Both parents looked at each other in disbelief; then Lucas snarled and said, “yeah fucking right; this little
bastard has manipulated you two and has molested and raped both of you; he has convinced you that
all this disgusting shit was your idea.”



“No daddy! No daddy! David didn’t. David's a real good big brother, honestly. We wanted to do all the
things we do with each other.”

Leeann then asked her two girls how long David has been doing disgusting things to them. Nikole, her
youngest told her mom, “for infinity”; while Sarah, Leeann's oldest daughter,  said to her mother, “we
have been having fun like this for a long time; at least since I was around three years old."

Leeann looked over to her two year old daughter and asked her, “how many times has David put things
up her bum?" Her daughter responded, "lots of times." Then Leeann asked, “it must of hurt a lot when
he put his pee-pee In your butt”, and again Nikole responded, "it did; but only at first. Now it feels real
good when he does it to me."

"Well honey; I want to take a look and see there is any hurt", Leeann instructed her daughter. Without
any further prompting by her mother, Sarah pulled down her stretch pants unfastened her diaper before
bending over the coffee table to show her mom and dad her asshole. Not to leave it at that; Sarah then
took her finger and shoved it up her tight little asshole. She shoved it in and out several times then
twisted it around before pulling her finger out of her rectum. Sarah stood, turned around and inserted
her tiny shitty digit into her mouth and sucked it completely clean. After gulping the fluids and shit that
was salivating her mouth down, Sarah turned around and bet over so her mom could take a look at her
butthole.

Leeann took both her hands and spread her daughters ass checks so that she could get a better view of
her daughters minute-sized orifice; Leeann wanted to see if there was any tearing or bleeding in her
daughters ass; there was none noticeable. When she was done inspecting the girls’ ass, she stood the
child up and turned her around.

“Why would you do that with your finger Nikole”, the toddlers mother asked her daughter? Sarah
replied to her mother, saying, " that it feels really good and tastes yummy too. I like to drink their pee
too; and the white stuff that comes out of Davey’s cock.”

Both parents looked at the two year old in complete shock; nether could believe the language being
used by their precious little angel.

Leeann looked at her husband Lucas for a moment then she turned back to Nikole and asked her if David
had ever put his pee-pee in your pee-pee?

Nikole looked at her mom, and in the a nanosecond her expression changed from one of near fear to
one of total annoyance. Sarah looked her mother square in the eyes and without the slightest bit of
insincerity told her, “NO!... and it’s not fucking fair either. Sarah gets to have all the fun. I don’t get any,
and It pisses me off too.” With that the little girl flopped down on the couch, bare assed, stretch pants
still at her ankles and proceeded to start pouting.



Leeann turned her attention to her older daughter Sarah and looked at her for some time before she
asked her, " What made you want to take poop on your sisters face and then turn around and eat it;
that is disgusting Sarah?"

As if she was talking about eating a snow ball, Sarah said to her mother, " no it is not mom; have you
ever tried eating any shit? I love it! I have been playing with my own shit, and eating it, for as long as I
can remember; fuck mom, I remember laying in my crib and taking a fist full of shit and smooching it
into my sopping wet cunt; It was the absolute best feeling in the world; that warm shit on my baby clit;
the smell." Leeann glared at her daughter with a look of contempt and the thought that the child had no
fucking clue what she was talking about.

"We seen David put his private parts in your vagina; is that right? he did, did he not?" and Sarah replied
simply, "yes he did."

Lucas had enough of this fucking bullshit; he was ready to do some killing; and to him, there was only
one target for him to take out. "HOW FUCKING LONG AS THIS LITTLE FUCKING WORTHLESS PRICK BEEN
FUCKING MY LITTLE GIRLS?" Leeann placed her hand on her husband's arm prompting him that he
needed to calm down before he did or said something he was going to regret later.

Sarah, who usually was very submissive  to her father's military style attitude, spoke to her father's as
though they were absolute equals today; she explained to her father that David and her had been
engaging in this type of fun since she was about three years old; that he started by fingering her pussy
and asshole; then he had moved on to penetrating and finger banging her when she was about four
years old. She explained to her father that David had only started fucking (full force; balls deep) and
putting other objects deep in her pussy; things like, his toothbrush, carrots and cucumbers, hairbrushes
and any other household item they could find of "respectable sizes",  about a year ago; when she was
five years old.

Before either of her parents could ask to see her pussy, Sarah had pulled up her sun dress took down
her panties, then  she laid herself out on the coffee table spread-eagle. Lucas was stunned out how
brazen his little girl was. How could his six year old daughter just show us her tight, small, bare, precious,
child pussy like this; her toddler sized cunt with the smallest of clit hoods sticking out slightly at the top
for the whole world to see.

Leeann got up from her seat again and walked over to the coffee table to examine her six year old
daughters abused little vagina. When she looked into her vagina, she saw a tiny brownish smear around
her inner labia. Thinking that perhaps it could be  blood, Leeann touch her finger to her daughters’ pussy
and wiped the smear. Leeann studied the substance on the tip of her pointer finger; however, after
looking at it, she still could not determine what it was she was looking at. Leeann then brought her
finger closer to her nose; but she was still unable to identify the substance; all she knew is that it had a
slight pungent odor to it. Leeann knew that if it was blood (no other thought had entered into her mind
yet of what it might be), it would have a cooper taste; so, with that she brought her finger to the tip of
her tongue tasted it.



"SHIT! I just fucking tasted shit; fucking shit..." Leeann screamed. Sarah looked over to her mother and
grinned, "delicious isn't it momma" she asked her mother?

Never having heard their mother swear before; sure their dad, he was retired military, that was to be
expected; but their mom, that was a whole different reality for the three kids. "Fuck no", Leeann eyes
darted to each of her children. Then without asking permission, Leeann took her right hand and using
two fingers spread her daughters’ pussy lips as wide as she could get them to open. She looked into her
daughters canal and was further shocked at what she found in there. She turned to her husband and
ordered him to come take a look at his daughters’ pussy. Lucas got up to look, with very little hesitation.
When he appeared into his daughters’ cunt-hole, he found that it was still caked pack full of her own
shit. All he could say at that point was, “oh man...”, then he turned away, from yet something else, he
could never unsee.

"What the hell do you three have to say for yourselves?" Leeann demanded to know from her youngest
of children, "are you all just fucking retarded or something? FUCKING SPEAK! EXPLAIN YOURSELVES!"

Now it was Lucas's turn to do the calming. He looked over at his wife and gave her a reassuring gaze; he
looked into her eyes, and again, without needing to say anything, he asked her to relax and calm down
and to hear out their children. Message received.

“What do you think you three are doing. What you are doing is not normal. It is gross. It is wrong.
Which one of you came up with this idea anyways?”

David spoke up first; “being sexual with my sisters was my idea mom; I just feel that when we are having
fun and exploring each other, as we do; we are closer. When we are stressed out, we know that anyone
of us can help each other out by having sex with them. Sex feels good and we love each other more
after we fuck. I believe we have a stronger bond; even more so than our friends have with their brothers
and sisters, I believe. We see them always fighting with each other. When was the last time you seen us
fighting?”

Sarah reached out and took her brothers hand in hers, then she reached for Nikole’s hand also which
took a bit longer to be filled as the toddler was still flopped about on the ground, still with her stretch
pants and panties around her ankles and her bald baby pussy exposed. Sarah used her pointer fingers
she caressed both their hands slowly.

"And who came up with the shit play crap?",Leeann asked her children. Sarah looked at Nikole, then at
David before releasing both of their hands from hers; then she raised her left hand to identify herself as
the culprit who initiated their escapes with each other. “I love toilet play”, she said, “always have. Ever
since Ja…”, she cut herself off mid-sentence.



Both parents looked at her; then they looked at each other in utter shock; they both knew who "Ja" was.
They just knew Sarah was going to say the name "James"; one of their elder twin sons.

Both Jerold and James had moved out two years ago as they were both adults and had lives and future
ambitions of their own to work towards. Jerold, the oldest of the twins  wanted to move to the
Conservative territory so that he could become an Ut farmer. And James, wanted to go to and explore
the world; he wanted to see all that there was to see; to find a deeper meaning to life.

Lucas looked at Sarah and asked, “James”, (his favorite son), “you were going to say James weren't you;
had made you be a toilet?"

"no... umm... not really daddy."

“Then what are you saying, sweetheart; this is very important?”

"I promised I wouldn’t tell anyone; I promised. But since it is already out in the open anyways, I might as
well tell you. James didn’t make me his toilet; he didn't make me do anything. I would say we both
wanted to do it.”



CHAPTER NINE

Sarah continued talking to her dad, "“I was around three years old; one day I walked into the bathroom
while James was taking a poop. We're not a very bashful family when it comes to using the bathroom;
we never shut the door when we need to use the bathroom; especially, if we know no one is around.
But generally, we're not too concerned about our privacy, as it is nearly impossible to find in a large
family, as ours is, anyway. I think since, I was so young, James didn't give it a second thought, not to
cover himself, or make me leave when I had walked in while he was on the toilet."

“I love the smell of fresh poop, always have; and more so, I am extremely interested in watching poop
come out of peoples. Even my friend Kylee will let me watch her when she has to go poop. She even
gets a kick when I pull her baby sisters shitty diaper out of their trash, open it and sniff and lick at its
contents. It don't matter to me how long that day it had been in the trash, it is still so nice."

"Well anyways; I decided that I liked visiting my brother James while he was in the bathroom, especially
when he was on the toilet taking a shit. Finally, one day, I asked him if I could watch him go poop and at
first he was adamant and would say 'no way twerp'. But when I refused to stop pestering him, he
eventually gave in and hesitantly spread his legs so I could take a look.”

"Well, every time, I found James using the bathroom, I would come in; and after while, I believe, that
James came to expect that he would have no more privacy when it came to him taken a shit and his
baby sister."

"As I watched James shitting into the toilet, I would inch myself closer and closer until finally, my face
was right up to the toilet bowl; his penis and balls only inches away from me. One day, I blurted out to
James that I wanted to touch his turd as it came out of his butt. I remember he looked at me like I was
crazy; but he did not say no. Probably, he thought, we've gone this far, so what will it hurt to let me
touch it. He must have thought, what the hell.”

“I sat there as I usually did while I watched turd after turd fall from his asshole. But  I remember, I could
not see his hole so well; so, I asked James to spread his legs real wide for me. He continued to take his
shit with his little sister hands sitting on the rim of the toilet; ready to grab the log of her choosing.
When I saw a nice thick one start to come out of him, I took my right hand and lifted his cock and balls
out of my way; and with my left hand, I reached in to touch the turd. It felt so cool feeling the turd slide
over my fingers; a turd coming out of some other persons asshole instead of my own."

"But feeling the turd wasn't enough for me; I wanted to pull it out of his ass instead of just being
satisfied with touching it. So, I grabbed hold of his log and slowly began to pull it out of his ass.”

“It must have felt really good for James, because his cock started to harden in my right hand; this was
the first time I realized that a boys thingy can do that. He grabbed the back of my head and started to
moan.



"Finally, dad, his log came loose in my hand and I pulled it away and free from the toilet. I sat in front of
James on the floor and just played with his shit. Surprising James, I brought his shit up to my nose and
sniffed in its blissful aroma, and kinda like you mom; I put it in my mouth.”

“I think James was in some sort of euphoria, because he moving his hand up and down on his cock and
moaning softly telling me to suck on his turd slowly. I did.”

“As I sucked on the shit, James began to pump faster and faster on his cock. In his excitement, he told
me to eat it. I happily did as he asked.

Just as I finished swallowing the last piece of James’ turd, he erupted and sprayed me with his cum; it
sprayed all over my hair, face and chest; and it just kept coming out and out. No, dad, I didn't know the
white stuff was called cum; James taught me the proper word for it when I later asked him what it was;
he also called it his baby juice."

Both of Sarah's parents were looking at each other in a state of total disbelief; they never e expected to
hear a tail so detailed; so disturbing. Sarah's dad blurted out; maybe without even really thinking, “and
what happened after James cummed all over you?”

“Curious, dad, I scooped some of the cum off my chest with my fingers and put it all into my mouth. I
love it. I thought that it almost tasted as good as his crap did. Almost..."

"After swallowing the spunk that I gather from my chest the first time, I began to collect and eat the
remainder that was still clinging to my chest, face and in my hair."

"As I ate his seed; James wiped his ass; making sure he showed me the brown stained toilet paper as he
did. When he was done, James said I was a mess and that I needed to have a shower.

"James undressed me and hoisted me in the shower. I thought he was just going to use a wash cloth to
wipe me up; maybe use the shower head to  hose me down;, but instead, he started to get undressed;
he climbed into the tub with me. I remember; James prick was almost soft, but not quite so yet.”

"James took the shower head and started to wet down my little girl body, starting with my cum
drenched head; then he worked his way down to my chest. He spent several minutes pointing the
shower head at my tiny boobies. Then he moved down to my pussy, and again, he took several
moments to spray me in my crack; he had me spread my pussy lips apart so that he could get it nice and
wet. H moved down my legs all the way to my little feet. He then had me turn around, where he
proceeded to wet my back side. When he reached my ass, he told me to bend over and spread my butt
checks to that he could spray me in there and get me all wet."



"After James determined that I had been liberally wet down; he took some shampoo and started to
wash the cum out of my hair. When that was done; he grabbed some body wash and started to wash
washed my face; then he began to slowly he washed down my back until he reached my ass. Using his
bare hand, he washed each of my buns. Only when he had determined they were clean did he start
washing inside my crack. Using several fingers on his palm, he slid them up and down my crack.
Occasionally, James would have one finger come close to my butthole and I could feel the tip accidently
slip in to it. Eventually, he stopped sliding his hand up and down my ass and was only paying attention to
pushing the tip of his finger in and out of my hole."

"Only after my knees buckled and he saw me squirting, did he stop fingering my butt. He pulled his
finger from my anal passage, ten he brought it to my mouth; I sucked it into my mouth and tongued the
shit out of it; literally. He finished washing my back before he moved on to my front side."

"When he reached my pussy; he spent a good five minutes just playing with my clit and rubbing up and
down into my tight little slit. I squirted my cunt juices all over his hand that time.

"After I had cummed, my big brother kissed me; he stuck his tongue into my mouth and began to move
it around. I really, really enjoyed the feeling of our tongues touching each others like they did. As he
kissed me, he put his hand back down on my butt and started squeezing my checks. Then occasionally,
James would stick his fingers back up my butthole and would push them in and out, when they were
nice and coated with my excrement, he would bringing them up to our mouths where we both could
suck them clean while still tongue kissing each other. It was so wonderful.”

"After our lengthy make out session; James stood back up, and I looked up into his face; he looked down
at mine; then told me, "I have to pee little sis", and without me being enticed any further, I opened my
mouth wide for my brother, where he then pointed his nice strong cock at my gaping hole and
proceeded to bless me with his golden sacrament. As his urine filled my mouth; it began to spill from my
lips; and not wanting to waste any, I decided to wrap my three year old mouth around his seventeen
year old cock and began swallowing fast and hard; no pun intended, mom and dad."

"When I thought my stomach was full, and that I could hold no more; I pulled his dick out of my mouth
and aimed it at my chest. Then I started to aim it further down my chest, till he was peeing on my pussy.
I knew I loved piss just as much as I loved shit."

"When James was done peeing, I took his cock back into my mouth and sucked all the drips that had
remained. I even stuck my tongue into his pee hole."

"When I was done, James looked at me and said that it was his turn."



"James put his legs out and sat down in the bottom of the shower; then, James pulled me in near him;
which caused me to do the splits. Using both of his hands on my butt; me pulled me in closer to his
face; then he spun me around. James spread my on my ass crack and started to lick out my anus.
sometimes, he even tried to put the tip of his tongue up inside me. I swear to you mom, it was like
heaven."

"Then James turned me around again, where he then put his month completely around my toddler
pussy; he sucked on my entire cunt. When he was satisfied, that I was satisfied; he pulled his head back
and told me he was ready. With that I pushed my urine out of my bladder as hard as I could and into his
wanting mouth. He drank all of it as quickly as I could give it to him."

“Finally, we decided to finish showering, and when that was done, we promised each other that as long
as we both kept it a secret, we both could be each other’s toilet for as long as we wanted too.”



CHAPTER TEN

Sarah look at her parents, trying to decide, did I just bury my brother James alive; and worse off, without
him even being here to defend himself. Sarah wondered what her parents were going to do now; all they
were doing was staring at her, saying nothing.

Not having sign that they had made up their minds on wither they all were going to die today or not,
Sarah continued her story.

“When James left to travel the globe, I was left empty and without a friend and confidant. I was so
depressed. Sure playing in my own shit and eating it, got me by, but without James I was truly lost. That
was until a couple of weeks after Nikole was born.”

“I was outside playing with my friends; we had gotten into an argument about who was next to play
with Kylee's dog Rascals cock. Not winning the fight, I chose to leave and come home. Mom; I think you
were in your bedroom taking a nap or something; and that you had asked that David watch the baby
while you did, because when I had come in the house you were nowhere around; and when I went up
stairs to go to my room, I say David eating out our newborn baby sister, Niki. The door to his room must
not have closed all the way, because anyone who walked by would have saw what he was doing; and I
told think that that was his intention."

It instantly occurred to me, that David was a sex crazed human too; and that I could use this knowledge
to get what I wanted out of him." With that, I slammed my body into his door as hard as I could; and
screamed, "what the fuck do you think you are doing young man", in my deepest voice. David jumped a
mile.

Once David realized that I was not one of you, he began to cry. He pleaded that I not tell you about him
eating out her little tiny pussy."

"I honestly felt real bad for David; I did not want to scare him. No one should be punished for enjoying
the closeness they have with a family member; I shouldn't had done that to him. But, I kept my
composure."

"Finally, I agreed to let David off the hook; but only if he would agree to my terms. I told him, that I
wouldn’t say anything to you two, if he agreed to use me as his toilet whenever I wanted him too. I
offered to let him, so that our deal was not all one sided, to be able to fuck me in my cunt if he wanted
to, and that I wouldn’t say anything to you if he wanted to fuck Nikole as well. He, of course, agreed to
all my terms.”

“We have since been fucking each other and using each other as human kiddy toilets since; and best of
all, is, that we all enjoy doing so immensely.”



CHAPTER ELEVEN

Lucas and Leeann sat quietly for nearly a half hour, not saying a word while their three psycho kids sat in
silence awaiting their fate. Then finally Lucas spoke, "go to our rooms and wait there while me and your
mother discuss what it is that we are going to do with the three of you. Go to YOUR rooms, and no one
else's; we don't want the three of you doing anything else we don't know about."

Hours passed and none of the children had heard a sound from down the stairs. Five o'clock; six o'clock;
seven o'clock; eight; nine; the hours just kept counting up and still no word to what was going to happen
to them; or more so, to David. Was he going to prison? He heard about the prison camps for sexually
deviant children, they have in the conservative territories; we liberals are much more evolved then them
sheep fuckers, he thought; we wouldn't punish people for what and who they are; would we? If prisons
up here are like the ones down there, all three of us are dead meat.

At a quarter to eleven, David was watching a classic episode of “Good Luck Charlie” on the Pedo Classics
channel. David really had the hots for Mia Talerico; the station was even showing a picture-in-a-picture
of baby Mia nude with her diaper off and her pussy lips pulled apart by some off camera hands, showing
the babies love tunnel nice and opened up. David loved this channel.

During one of the commercial breaks, David finally heard his dad finally climbed the stairs. "They must
be going to bed", he thought; "far too late to beat them now."

Lucas entered his son's bedroom and said to his son, that him and his mother had talked everything out
and then Lucas instructed his son to go and get his sisters up; they had falling asleep and to bring them
back down stairs. David did as his father had instructed him to and them came down stairs with his
other two siblings in tow.

David's mom seem agitated, to say the lease, when they approached the living room; which anyone
could obviously conclude; that she is, when they see her fiddling with hands, as she so often does.

“We have decided…”, Leeann choked up,  cutting herself short.

“We have decided”, my father repeated, “that we cannot, in good faith, and then not without violating
our own liberal convictions; punish you for what you three have been doing; nor do we believe that we
should have the authority, to circumvent, your god given right to personal dominion over your own
bodies. That being said; and although neither your mother or I..." Lucas paused for a brief second,
"agree with the activities you three are engaging in; we don’t feel it is our place to stop you. As long as it
is consensual and done in a loving manner that is; then it may continue.”



David, Sarah and Nikole all looked at their parents. They didn't know if this was just some big joke
before they brought out the hatchets and took off their collective heads. When they say no signs from
their parents that it was; they looked at each other and simply smiled.

It wasn't that often that they won an argument with either of their parents, let alone, both of them.

When nothing had been said for several minutes; David thought they had been dismissed and that it was
a sign for them all to go back to bed. As he turned to go, his mother finally spoke.

"Just wait a minute the three of you; were not done here. We still have a whole lot of concerns to
address, for all your safety, before this becomes one big orgy house. First off; although you may have
sex with each other, and if you want; your friends; you WILL NOT have sex with any adult; and that goes
for the two of us. I may be beyond taken away the rights of the individual, but I do not have to agree
with what it is the three of you do to each other. And second; we are concerned about Nikole; I know
she wants you to “f…, fa..., fuck her, David; but I am worried that she is way so small and that you,
nearing your teens, may be too aggressive and may inadvertently hurt her.”

“Because we know that it will be happening; we have decided, that we wanted to be there when it does;
and that, that it’s going to happen right now”,  Lucas added with the smallest of snicker that only David
apparently happened to catch from his father.

Nikole; the two year old little girl, was the first to realize what her daddy had just said. She had this
weird, distorted, doll-like, grin across her entire face; that one would have to see, to believe possible.
The edges of her mouth almost touched her earns; and she looked like she had no teeth; like an old man
or women.

So many times did she wish that her big brother would pop her baby her cherry and fuck her as deep
and hard as he could; and now, it was going to happen by parental decree. She couldn't have asked for a
better wish in life.

Nikole  started ripping off her pajamas and diaper; nothing was going to get in the way of her man meat.
Nothing.  Then she laid herself out on the carpet spread eagle and giggled,  “Fuck me Davey; fuck me.”

David looked into his father's eyes, still trying to determine if this was all just a trap; his dad showed
David no expression at all. David, then looked into his mothers eyes; she gave her son a slight nod of her
head; granting her permission for what was about to happen.

"Sarah, since you are a part of this 'band of rebel's', you too will be playing a role in the deflowering of
your baby sister.", Lucas stated to his six year old daughter.



That was enough for Sarah; without being told another word; she walked over to her brother David and
dropped down to her knees. She grabbed hold of her brothers pajama bottoms and yanked them to the
floor. Sarah, saw that her brother had a nice sized wet spot in his boxer shorts and assumed either he is
the fastest pre-cummer in the world; or he had been upstairs jerking off to the Pedo channel again;
before dad came and got us. She knew her brother so well. She yanked down his boxers.

Sure enough; David's cock was drenched with his pre-cum; it was oozing out like a broken faucet.
Obviously, he was excited to fuck his two year old sister; but he could not get that excited, that quickly.
Must be Mia again; either that, or the Cregut twins again; it was so hard to tell, based upon this amount
of pre-cum. And she would know. She often would jerk him off, while he watched the holoporn of those
three fucking each other as infants; something they sometime aired on Pedo classics (before they
bought Nick Classics from Disney).

Sarah, brought her fingers to the head of her brothers cock and rubbed the drooling pre-cum between
them; then she sucked her fingers into her mouth and smiled. She dropped her throat onto her brothers
five inch; magic marker diameter cock and rammed it up against her tonsils as hard as she could. When
she started to gag a bit; Sarah pulled her head back and began a normal sucking and stroking pattern on
the boys dick.

Occasionally; as she sucked her brothers penis down her throat; she would pull away to wrap her tongue
around it; or to occasionally suck his naked balls into her six year old mouth; getting them all nice and
wet as well. Soon; his flaccid cock was solid and a piece of rebar. The licked at David's piss hole; tasting
the hints of urine; and possible shit within it; as well as stale cum and fresh pre-cum; all her favorite
flavors were there for her; she was a connoisseur; and could distinguish each flavor independently with
expert precision.

When Sarah was satisfied that her brother was ready; she simply stood up and walked over to her sister,
Nikole. There; she kicked the girls legs further apart with her feet; then she got down on her knees
between them and placed her hands upon the little girl’s crotch. She began to play with the little girl’s
pussy lips and clit hood; occasionally, grabbing hold and tweaking the child's clit between her fingers.
After awhile, Sarah bent forward and engulfed her sisters pussy whole.

Sarah, tongued her sisters "V", trying her damndest to pop the girls cherry, only using her mouth as an
instrument, but having no success. Sarah; again tried, as she usually does; to stick her tongue into her
sisters bladder; but as it usually does; it ended in failure.

As Sarah administered to her two year old sisters cunt; David straddled his sisters face and lowered his
dick into her mouth.

After five minutes of receiving a blowjob from his baby sister; David decided that he needed to pee; he
knew that he was close to a cum; but if he blew his wad to soon; he may not get another chance. David
had learned a trick long ago; that, if you want to delay a cum; take time to take a piss.



Without giving warning to the toddler; David lowered is dick into the girl wanting mouth and let his flow
go.

Nikole drank down the steaming yellow elixir, not spilling a single drop. She hadn't even shown a sign of
being shocked when he peed into her mouth without warning her. Nikole though, wasn't about to lose
out on the opportunity; she let lose her bladder directly into the open mouth of her six year old, older
sister. With lightning fast speed; Sarah clamped down her lips onto her sisters cunt and vacuum sucked
the little girls urine down into her stomach.

After Sarah had licked up all the little droplets of piss on her sisters crack; she stood back up on her
knees. David took this as the sign that they were all ready for the main event. That an eleven year old
boy was about to deeply penetrate is two year old sister vagina in front of their own parents.

Sarah and David switched placed; David moved between the toddlers legs; and Sarah placed her cunt
and ass right over her little sisters head.

David positioned his cock in his sisters perversely tiny slit; when it was obvious, that the little girl was
just to low; Sarah scooted over to her mother on the couch and asked for one of the couch cushions.
Leeann did as she was asked and handed a push ion to her daughter.

Sarah placed the cushion under Nikole's ass; lifting her just high enough in the air for David to line up
with the minute fuck hole. Sarah crawled back into her place above her sisters face. She bent over and,
using one hand; spread her sister’s pussy lips open for David to admire.

Without asking Nikole if she was ready; David slammed his throbbing five inch cocklet into his sisters
vagina; at the same exact time; Sarah, slammed her ass into her sisters mouth; sealing the scream off
from anyone really being able to hear; and where she would be pleasured by her sisters vibrating
screams of sudden, sharp, pain.

Leeann jumped, what must have been three feet off the couch. She thought, that her two kids had just
killed their little sister. She wanted to go after the two kids, and throw them off their dead baby sister.
But Lucas stopped her.

As David pounded into his sister; trying to penetrate her cervix; using the child's own blood for
lubrication; his other sister, Sarah, was busy grinder her cunt into her struggling sisters face. Once in a
while, scooting forward to push the toddlers nose into her tight little dirty rosebud.

Soon; even Nikole was bucking up into her brothers trusts; no longer did she scream in agony, but
moaned in pleasure. David kept fucking his sister until he knew he was about to blow his wad; then he
looked to both sets of eyes and they understood. Sara said, “cum in her David; cum in her deep,"



And just as David made his final deadly trust into his little sisters love tunnel and came; Nikole screamed
out hard, into her sister’s cunt. This caused a chain reaction, where Sarah, squirted into her sisters
mouth her decisions nectar.

As David squirted his final shot of kiddy sperm into his baby sister; Sarah had collapsed forward onto her
sister, barring her under the weight of her body. David feel over too; as his cock started to wither. Then
all three rolled over holding each other in their arms. They began to kiss each other passionately.

Leeann was just about to stand, when Lucas grabbed her arm again and pulled her back down into their
couch. When she offered no resistance; he stood up and walked over to his two year old daughter; we
wanted to "inspect" the damage caused by her being "fucked".

Lucas got down on his knees and placed both his hands on the knees of his three year old daughter; and
pushed them open. Nikole only smiled at her father. Lucas then used both hands to spread open his
daughters slightly gapping sex; so that he could look inside. Still, Nikole only smiled. When Lucas found a
small line of blood trickling down her vaginal opening; he put his fingers slightly inside; probing it softly.
Nikole whined.

"Does that hurt?" Lucas asked his daughter.

"Yes daddy; very goodly. It hurts a whole bunches. I feels goodly; I love it. I am okay daddy. The oowee
isn't that bad anymores."

Lucas got back up; and as he returned to the couch, he said; "everything looks okay; she isn't
complaining about having any pain." Then Lucas sat back down next to his wife; but not before he
needed to readjust himself, just out of view of his wife as he spun to sit.



CHAPTER TWELVE

From that day forth; the children would test the bounds of their parents; to see how far they would let
them go within the agreed to terms; and not once did Leeann or Lucas try to stop them from their daily;
and nightly, activities.

Once each child came home from school; they would strip off their clothes at the door; leaving them in a
laundry basket Leeann eventually set up. Then they would go to the kitchen, where all three usually
would make a peanut butter and spunk sandwich for a mid-day snack. They would save the used sperm
in jars that they would collect from any source they could fine (except from adults, of course), and when
they got home; they would slather in onto their sandwiches.

All three would go into the living room and while sitting next to each other, or laying next to each other,
eating their sandwich, they would watch child pornography on one of the P.E.E. channels; they had
begged their parents to subscribe too. They would simply, sit or lay there, eating their sandwich and
diddling each other until they were done eating; then usually one of them would crawl on top of
another and start grinding their genitals into their sibling.

Occasionally, one of them would bring a friend home from school; and he or she would join in on the
fun. Often an orgy will take place between them; but, the kids would never engage in any shit play while
downstairs were their mother might accidently see. They respected their mom's wishes.

The children, never used the bathroom alone anymore; always, at least one of them would go with
another to use, the bathroom or to be used as the bathroom; and when they showered or took a bath;
they all did so together, without exception

Both parents were amazed; they truly had never realized how good their children were with one
another. Sure, occasionally there may be a little animosity between them; but their closeness always led
them to resolve their issues without fighting or hurt feelings. Leeann and Lucas could not believe that
having sex could lead to so much stress release in kids.

Lucas never made any attempts to be sexual with his children; although all of his children; even those
who had moved away, assumed that he really wanted too. Sarah even kept it a secret that she would
tease her father by showing him her wide open cunt from time to time; just to see what type of reaction
she would get. She would lay in front of him on the family room floor; legs spread; and think about how
good it would be to fuck her father. When she had gotten her pussy all sopping wet; she would get up
and turn; only to see her father with a hard on; trying to hide it from her, but failing to do so; just
making it more obvious that he was interested in her. It made her feel extra special.



David; came out to all his other family, friends, classmates and his teachers, that he was a pedophile;
and that he freely practiced incest with his siblings. Most of them accepted him; and many even
admitted to being the same. Only those still with deep religious beliefs held on to the false hysteria, that
sex and incest was something bad. For those who weren't inflicted with the disease of religion; his
coming out only strengthened the relationships they had.

David became very popular; and would often have sex at school with many other students at once
(again, never an adult). David was elected class president six years running once he entered into junior
high and high school. They even had to change the rules that stated only sophomores and seniors could
run for president. David was such an inspiration; that the school board agreed that the rule warranted
change.

Because of the many close bonds David had; his morality and self esteem was through the roof; he
excelled at anything he put his part towards; in many since; he was a resonance man. He graduated
from high school with a 5.0 GPA; and then went on to attend Virginia Tech. University, where we
graduated cum laude with several advanced; one of them being a doctorates in  artificially intelligent
quantum computing systems.

Sarah; graduated high school with a 4.2 GPA; and then went onto get degrees in photo journalism and in
political science; upon her graduation from college, she was offered immediately, to come work for
Pedo Entertainment Enterprises.

After her father's death; Sarah joined the Militia Reserves. Sadly, Sarah was killed in the line of duty
when the Conservative territories bombed the Liberal Nations Venezuela embassy in the year 2063.

Nikole; also graduated from high school with a 5.0 GPA and a perfect attendance record to boot; never
missing a single day of school in her entire school career. Nikole complete high school in only two years,
graduating at the age of fourteen years. When she graduated from the University; Nikole held two
doctorates; one in teaching, and the other in advanced childhood sexuality. She also held masters
degrees in physics, chemistry, human and animal biology, psychology, astronomy, engineering,
mathematics and child erotica.

Nikole choose to teach children between the ages of two and thirteen at a school that was leading one
of the most renounced childhood sexuality programs in the world. And best of all; it was right in her
home town; where her mom lived; where her brother David and his family lived; and not too far away
from James and his HUGE family. It was the best job she could ever be offered.



The End


